FLOOD ON CAMPUS. . .Water poured down Poly Canyon early Wednesday morning to flood this underpass near the students union. The 12 member committee of College Division, consisting of visiting teachers from El Monte High School and its kindergarten students, on a two and a half day visit.

Cal Poly's own safety headquarters Monday morning to break the news of an underpass collapse which was an emergency. Students and faculty were called to help clear the road. The Johnson street underpass was one of the high spots in a two and a half day visit.

Next stop on the high school tour was the airport, where another emergency was reported. The airport had broken it down, and it was still intact although considerable water had spilled over the road.

Weather experts expect today to be quite cloudy with a chance of showers. The major portion of the storm system is expected to move on.

### Them Creatures On Film Tonight

Science fiction will dominate tonight's campus film series since the showing of "Them." The film has been termed a "melmelike, star-powered, moneymaker." The movie, which has been described as a "magical, fantastic, science fiction film," is one of the most popular films of the year.

The story follows a small town in the desert where giant ants begin to multiply. The ants eventually attack and destroy the town. The film is a classic example of the "science fiction" genre, which has become increasingly popular in recent years.

College Wins First In Horse Judging At Denver Show

Five animal husbandry majors competed in horse judging at the recent National Western Stock Show in Denver. The team, consisting of John J. Johnson, Arthur J. Johnson, and Alphonse A. Johnson, placed second in the competition.

### Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:

I am writing to express my concern about the recent events on campus. The underpass collapse and the airport emergency were serious incidents that required immediate attention. I hope the administration will take the necessary steps to prevent such incidents from occurring in the future.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

About The Campus

TALON SHOW — Young Farmers and Husbandry 4H clubs were the "Poly Playboys," according to the "Barn Dance" banner. The event was held at the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources.

### OH Department Moves Up The Hill; Green House Windows Shattered

Many buildings have been upgraded and improved over the years. The Green House windows were shattered, which is a significant concern for the campus community.

### Operation Haircut

Edward J. Englebert, an investigator from the state Board of Barber Examiners, investigated a case on the basis of a complaint from a customer.

The investigation revealed that the barber shop was not complying with the Health and Safety code and the Business and Professional code of the State of California for anyone to practice barbering without a license. The investigation found that the barber shop was not operating legally.

### New Buildings in the News

The campus maintenance department plans an additional $18,000 to be spent on new buildings. The new buildings will have a significant impact on the campus community.
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Litchfield Wines®
In Yearbook Sales
Lately, Litchfield's annual yearbook sales have been
surpassing $100,000, reflecting the need for high-quality
photography in yearbooks. The yearbook project is
under the guidance of Jennifer Smith, art teacher, and
Mike Johnson, yearbook advisor.

Harvey McDougall
To Speak At Boots And Spurs Banquet
Harvey McDougall, noted author and
Speaker of the Western Heritage,
will be the featured speaker at the
Seventh Annual Boots and Spurs
Banquet on February 1st at 7:00 PM.

Melbourne, president of the Cali-
fornia Cattlemens' Association
and Cal Poly, announced that
Robert J. Powell, student of the
Agriculture Department, has
been named the recipient of the
Western Heritage Foundation
memorial scholarship.

Morgantown, the largest city in
West Virginia, is hosting a similar
banquet for its students.

2 BLOCKS
FROM CAL POLY
(ON HAYWARD)
* 8 lb. wash. dry
and fold—50c
* Hand ironed
shirts—20c
pants—25c

STONE and WALKER
B S A Motorcycles
Sales and Service
Service on ALL Makes of Motors
Automotive Machine Work
By Former Poly Students
"3011" Steve and "Tom" Welker
445 MORGAN STREET
Phone 516

NORTON'S EAGLE PHARMACY
HARRY NORTON & SON
Open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ACCURATE—RELIABLE
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Baby Items—Drugs—Bundies
333 HIGHWAY ST.
Phone 516

EL STUDENTS TOUR
Southern Industries
Starting next month, a group of EL
Students will begin touring Southern
Industries, including companies in
Los Angeles, San Francisco, and
San Diego. The purpose of the
tour is to learn about the
opportunities available to
polytechnic graduates in those
areas.

Now thru Sat.
"KELL ON FRISCO BAY"
Alden Ludwig
Edward G. Robinson
Also
"TARM ON ZERO"
Richard Conte
Peggie Castle
SUN. MON. TUES.
"STORM FEAR"
Carmel Wilde
DEN DURLEY
SUN. MON. TUES.
"THREE BAD SISTERS"
Marie English
Kathleen Hughes
WED. THRU SAT.
"MAN WITH THE GLASSES"
With Frank Sinatra
BAY THEATER
MOROCCO BAY
Student Price
60c
"LAST OF THE WHITE TIGERS"
Dame D'Arce
"DIANE"
Reg 4.50
"THE JOURNIE SQUARE"
Reg 4.50
"THE BIG BLUFF"
Reg 4.50

If you haven't tried one of our
individual fruit or
combination fruit platters you have missed
something special...

LITHFIEld Wine®

"THREE RAD SISTERS"
Peggie Castle
"TONIGHT" at the Old Mission, 8 p.m.
"TALL MAN RIDING"
Richard Conte
"BENGAUL"
SUN. MON. TUES.
"DIANE"
Reg 4.50
"THE JOURNIE SQUARE"
Reg 4.50
"THE BIG BLUFF"
Reg 4.50

This Week's Special
Lube Job...70c
Complete
Mobilubrication
Reg $1.50
This Week 70c
Bob Wilcox's
MObIL
FOOTBALL & M.I. PARKSON

This Week's Special
Lube Job...70c
Complete
Mobilubrication
Reg $1.50
This Week 70c
Bob Wilcox's
MOBIL
FOOTBALL & M.I. PARKSON

BARR'S
25c
Cream pie made to order: Banana, Coconut, Chocolate, and Boysenberry cream.

BARR'S DRIVE IN
RESTAURANT

25c
This Week's Special
Lube Job...70c
Complete
Mobilubrication
Reg $1.50
This Week 70c
Bob Wilcox's
MOBIL
FOOTBALL & M.I. PARKSON

This Week's Special
Lube Job...70c
Complete
Mobilubrication
Reg $1.50
This Week 70c
Bob Wilcox's
MOBIL
FOOTBALL & M.I. PARKSON
Student Discovers High-Viscosity Oil

A high viscosity oil that will lengthen the life of equipment used in ultra-low temperature test chambers has been discovered by a Cal Poly student while working on his senior project, says Norman Sharpe, head of the conditioning and refrigeration engineering department.

Delbert Huffman of Whittier, formerly a naval test engineer at China Lake, has discovered an oil of much higher viscosity than was previously believed could be used satisfactorily.

Several types of equalizing devices have been found to work satisfactorily on two stage compound systems which heretofore had not been tried. These conclusions will not come to a simple, uniform type of oil, but will be based on a variety of different oils that work together.

Demonstrations in the Poly lab were performed at a temperature of -120 degrees F. These comparisons are far below the freezing point of oil used in compressors.

Huffman’s project is centered on lubrication and equalization of units in the Poly campus. This system is used at below -50 degrees F.

Security Generous In Giving Citations

The Security department is cracking down on off-campus drivers for parking in the wrong space. Everyone caught will receive a citation, and a large sum of money.

Any person who is in the wrong parking lot may be cited. If you are in the wrong parking lot, you are likely to receive a citation.

Benny Benedict gets all lathered up about Gladys Malmed’s announcement that a girl is waiting on the phone. Benny will dress in a hash-race to the Shasta Dorm phone booth. With wild anticipation he’ll lift the receiver, to hear a female voice say sweetly “This is the Recorder’s Office. You have not correctly filled out the forms to...” Well, better luck next time, Benny.

GREEN BROTHERS

Known for Good Clothing by Poly Students since the turn of the century...

—We Sold Insured Our Merchandise—

Manhattan * Pendleton * Crosby Square

We give 50¢ Green Stamps

When classes are through
And your girl’s close to you
Here’s a good thing to do—have a CAMEL!
Famed Satirist Will Talk On Women; Seven Acts Compete in Talent Show

One of the nation's leading satirists, Richard Armour, will give Cal Poly students a "man's-eye-view of women" in a lecture entitled, "If All Started With Eva," at 8:30 Thursday evening in the Engineering auditorium.

Author of the hilarious best-seller, "If All Started with Columbus," Armour has contributed nearly 4,000 pieces of verse and prose to some 70 magazines in the United States and England. The late critic Joseph Henry Jackson, has linked him with Ogden Nash as one of the two "outstanding practitioners of the art."

His latest book, just published by McNear Hill in "Light Armor," in yesterday's assembly program, the Cal Poly Young Farmers presented a talent show featuring seven contest entries. The entries were:

1. Brass quintet (plus one) composed of Dick Beek, Al Smith, Jerry Taylor, Lee and McCorkla and Rodney Cook, Phil Johansen, director.
2. Tenor vocalist, Bill Ghent, with Eugene Mehlshau, pianist.
3. Take solo by Frank Buller, with Don Wink, pianist.
5. Piano solo by Mike Calello.

"If you've heard it said that there's more opportunity in America than in any other country?

"It's true. But it's hard to realize how true unless you come here from abroad. As I did, from Scotland.

"I cherish my homeland. But as in so many of the older countries, your life is pretty well laid out for you at birth. The odds are you'll follow this path whether you want to or not.

"Well, I didn't like what my future seemed to be in Scotland, so I quit my job and followed the girl I had fallen in love with to California. I got a job with Union Oil as a clerk in the Field department, and we were married shortly after.

"When I started with the company in 1925 we seldom drilled a well deeper than 4,000 feet. Today it's not uncommon to go down 12,000 feet. Even drill under water!"

"But the important point is—every one of these 30 years I've been doing what I wanted to do. Our children have enjoyed the same privilege. Our boy's a graduate engineer, now on active duty as an Ensign in the U.S. Naval Reserve. Our daughter is a college teacher.

"That, I think, is the miracle of America: the chance it gives you to be what you want to be. And to live longer because of it."

Anderson is far too modest. His own hard work is obviously the first reason for his success. But tools did help, and in the 30 years since Anderson joined us our investment in tools made available to our employees has increased from $22,000 to over $83,000 per employee.

"Better tools have made this possible. And created new opportunities. I'm now an Administrator in the Field department."

"But tools did help, and in the 30 years since Anderson joined us our investment in tools made available to our employees has increased from $22,000 to over $83,000 per employee. So long as business competes for your favor it will continue to improve its tools. Which is another reason why there should always be more opportunity in America than in any other country in the world."

"Andersen is far too modest. His own hard work is obviously the first reason for his success."

K.C.M. Anderson

He followed his heart and found his world

Union Oil Company

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAING PURPLE MOTOR OIL
Letters to Editor

Continued from page one

My letter was addressed. While there has been some flak from some that he, nevertheless, utilized proper etiquette in imparting the information.

I shall answer your question as to whether I am a soft-hearted person. I am not. However, I do think your rates must be reduced. Neither am I a 'barker' in the sense that I do not even know a barker in Southern California. My personal feeling is that a barker is hardly truly a barker if he never met the man he is selling to and probably never will again.

A.P.

Dear Biss,

Upon reading the Jan. 30 issue of El Mustang, I was sadly disappointed at the way the Journalism department handles news. But it was the Jan. 30 issue of El Mustang that caused me to wonder about the quality of the publication. I have been with the L.A. Times for over 20 years and have seen the publication improve significantly.

Dear Mr. President,

I am writing to express my concern about the lack of proper communication between the union and the students. The union has failed to address the concerns of the students and has instead chosen to focus on personal interests.

Investment In Bricks

It's a slow business financing a college union. And when you start talking about a union that's going to cost the million mark, it's enough to convince people that it can't be a reality—in this present era, at least.

Behind the scenes, however, progress is being made. A special committee composed of both students and faculty are pooling current ideas in preparation for the hiring of an architect to draw up the plans. Once off the drafting board's paper, about $300,000 is available in the college union fund right now; enough to get the ball rolling, but where to start is another matter. Fears that could be paid off over the years through the profits realized from the union's proposed business establishments.

But what the whole program really needs now is the full support of students and faculty. Here is a suggestion that might be worthwhile. Let's assume that the union could be constructed of brick. Then why not sell bricks to help finance it? It's a brick that could be sold at $1 apiece with no limit on the number any one person could buy; both the money and the bricks would go into the college union fund.

Like. Adam who has a square inch of untamed land in New Mexico, the purchaser of a brick would own part of the building. Just He would also be given a bill of sale as evidence of his ownership.

Cal Poly's over 5000 students, nearly 25,000 alumni and the many industries closely associated with Cal Poly could contribute a substantial sum, and they would have something to show for it.

Some fail to realize that a college union would open a whole new realm of activity, both socially and scholastically. It would provide for dance, photography and art exhibits, movies, plays and operas. College unions today incorporate cafeterias, bowling alleys, honor societies, debating clubs, and all the usual trappings of a union.

El Corral Sells Platters

On sale in Uncle Harry's El Corral today is an edition of platters... Platters, three for a dollar... Three platters for a dollar... Three platters for a dollar... Uncle Harry, the owner of El Corral, says that all the platters are made of the finest material and will last a lifetime.

Famous Barbecued Foods

AT

THE TOWER CAFE

Open Daily • 7 a.m.—2 a.m.

Coffee Shop, Lounge, Dining Room

Where Higuera Crosses Market Street

New Mustang of the Week

Dear Butter Fryer

One thing about the English department, they give everyone a fair chance. At the beginning of the week, instructor William M. B. Bauman announced in his English 11 class that two students who were uninteresting students had posted their stories to the wall. He had wanted students to make use of his help, but it seemed they hadn't. He wanted them to make sure everyone knew about them so they didn't have time to read the books he had assigned. The students didn't know if they would buy him. The instructor didn't know if the reports were going long before his assignments. (I believe me, Mr. Bubman, I didn't try to buy them myself.)

It wasn't to happen! Everyone forgot to pay the light bill and left a major portion of campus in darkness Wednesday. The effect of the darkness was felt in several ways, including the loss of El Corral before they found they had drawn the Light Only don't work.

In the pulpit until they had to put miners' hats on all their laying tents to keep up production. Even so, all they could get out of one hundred but a lump of coal and some of the best. All the coal-mine tools were frozen on. The miners, however, turned a bunch of coal-miners. At least they wouldn't get the blame.

Three bright-eyed gals' hair isn't any flatter for real. Merely replaced the Williams' and student Ken Blow for the TV program.

Two agree with El Mustang's old grump and gave their libraries to depict the library's quality and layout of equipment. The J. J. Bonica, head of the Photographic Arts department at the University of California at Santa Barbara, was guest speaker at a dinner sponsored by the Print Photographic Arts department of the University of California at Berkeley.

The free-for-all of 25 minutes thought very little of this colossus. The Wiggly Story was only 6 inches and no third, but the front page had big stories on balances and bills. On page 10, this 101 inches were devoted to newspaper's bold type.

In the program, the San Francisco Chronicle has a certain shopping. Peaceful Coexistence on Cal Poly. I am sure that the way the Journalism department handles El Mustang was considered a "souvenir". I am ready to say that Phoenix Week, which has been run on the story of the students.

Thirteenth years, you will agree, with the Mustang's excellent service.

El Corral Sells Platters

On sale in Uncle Harry's El Corral today is an edition of platters... Platters, three for a dollar... Three platters for a dollar... Three platters for a dollar... Uncle Harry, the owner of El Corral, says that all the platters are made of the finest material and will last a lifetime.

With all respect to you and your department, I have not been able to find other information on equipment and another editorial, "Beverly Weather Wood," which was percolating about the products during the past few weeks. Said, "Beverly Weather Wood," which is percolating about the products during the past few weeks.

Two others, "Age Rimer" and "Midnight Whistle" fall in line with Poly's position on the books. This call is not directed toward the students or the administration, but rather to the state as a whole.
Several Newcomers On Cal Poly Squad

At least three veteran Mustang football players are back for 1980 competition, including coach Jim Charles Ranco, returnees are David Petz, Phil Coiff and Dick Hane.

Dr. Hanks reports that several new non-scholarship players on the Cal Poly roster, including Roland Costello, a transfer from Stanford, Cookleshet in goal there. Other new players include Harold Griswold, Gary Glinn, Jim Whitaker, Dave Haas and Steve White. With regular practice already underway at the Morro Bay campus, Cal Poly will host San Diego State, Santa Barbara, Fresno State, and Long Beach State. Cal Poly will host the second annual inter-class swimming meet at 5 p.m. Monday.

Shasta Sets New Scoring Record

In Intramural Play, 108 Points

UP IN THE AIR — Al Burton, (L) former Mustang and now with the Harlem Clowns, is trying to prevent Wellman Transtar from lifting the ball in or to a basket. The season started was by the Mustangs, 17 to 18 before a packed house, last Monday night. (Photo by Nortum)

Sports Personalities

Bucco Dubbed Credit To Cal Poly Sports Picture

By Earl Hodges

"I've been interested in sports since I was a kid." Those were the words of one of the finest athletes Cal Poly has ever seen, Vic Buccola. To some, the name rings a bell. To others, it might not mean much. Yet this great athlete is truly a credit to our local sports picture.

First, a rundown on his background. After four years in football and two years in basketball, Vic Buccola turned to swimming. At Mark Keppel, he earned both the 1980 All-CIF award and was all-conference two years running — 4-0-80. Vic didn't stop with just sports achievements. He began with student government activities; first elected junior class president, then president of the senior class. He served two years as class president at the end of all, student body president. Vic is a physical education major and earns a minor in mathematics. This fall he is majoring in English. He says, "I enjoy the team work and believe that It teaches you to work with other people to reach a set goal." Without a burning ambition, Vic was just an ordinary student, Vic is being maintained by Harmonist education field, I feel that I'm well

FLAT-TOPS

the way you like 'em

we strive to please

"JIMMY" & "BILL"

Arnold Barber

SHOP

ACROSS FROM BENO'S
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PAGE SIX
Fourteen Teams Tangle In Bowling League Contesting

Action has been resumed in Cal Poly's five-week bowling league. Fourteen teams, representing the university, local businesses, and organizations, are competing for annual championship trophies. The league is conducted by the Ke Lampe Bowling Club.

The teams have been divided into two groups. One group consists of the teams that will play on Monday nights, and the other will play Wednesday nights. The first group is developing a competitive spirit, while the second group is also showing improvement.

Leagues will be formed by a rotating system every week, with new teams added to the league as more teams sign up. The league is already developing a strong following.

In league play, the teams are divided into the upper league and the lower league. The upper league will continue until the end of the season, while the lower league will be played throughout the winter months.

As the season progresses, the league will continue to grow, with new teams signing up every week.

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Ties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mustangs</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chanters</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titans</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustangs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chanters</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titans</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes**

The Mustangs have an average of 141 pins per game, while the Chanters have an average of 143 pins per game. The Titans have an average of 135 pins per game.

**Upcoming Games**

- Mustangs vs. Chanters on Monday night
- Titans vs. Mustangs on Wednesday night

**League Format**

The league will continue until the end of the season, with new teams added every week. The upper league will continue until the end of the season, while the lower league will be played throughout the winter months.

**Additional Information**

- The league will continue until the end of the season, with new teams added every week.
- The upper league will continue until the end of the season, while the lower league will be played throughout the winter months.

**Contact Information**

For more information, please contact the Ke Lampe Bowling Club at 1-800-BOWLING.
Final Exam Schedule

WINTER QUARTER 1988-89

March 15*80 Indulgence

The hour your final examination takes place is determined by the hour and day(s) your class meets during the quarter. Each class has a schedule which spells out the final exam day and place. The final exam will be held Saturday, March 17, at 8 a.m.

Two hour final examinations are to be given in all lecture classes and at the time indicated. Students should arrive early before the final exam block to complete any assignments the professor may have in the regular classroom.

Final exam schedule for classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M 101</td>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>March 17</td>
<td>Rm 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 123</td>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>March 17</td>
<td>Rm 123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 101</td>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>March 17</td>
<td>Rm 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 102</td>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>March 17</td>
<td>Rm 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that listed below the final exam block are courses or events of courses not falling in the exam pattern.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>M 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>T 123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examinations for courses not falling in the exam pattern!

Baywood Lodge Restaurant
Chicken served family style
Steaks - Sea Food
Hot biscuits and honey served with all complete dinners
We Serve Homemade - Pie -

Satisfy Yourself - with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke - packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

The more perfectly packed your cigarette, the more pleasure it gives ... and Accu-Ray packs Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch ... to the taste, an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satisfies the most ... burns more evenly, smokes much smoother.

Brand and pleasing to the lips ... mild yet deeply satisfying to the taste - Chesterfield alone is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.